September 2021

Hello and welcome to the September newsletter
I am writing this as I sit in the sun in sunny Spain. Today I hear the Belgian Grand Prix was
abandoned due to rain and in fact the summer has not been good in northern Europe.
I suppose the bright sunshine is not that good for photography, but it is good for my soul at least!
In this newsletter the emphasis is on the following:
1. Online exhibition
2. South East Region online AGM
Online exhibition
Thank you to all those who submitted images to our online exhibition. If you would like to view
the 69 images that were chosen out of the 200+ images submitted, here is the link:
ONLINE EXHIBITION
South East Region online AGM
This is going ahead on 19th September at 1000. We have 2 speakers that will really interest you
alongside all the normal business of an AGM.

Stewart Wall, MA ARPS PGCE, well known within the RPS as the Regional Organiser for
East Midlands and a RPS distinctions panel member with a talk on Shooting Hyper-Local
Andrew Page, CEO and founder of Positive View with a talk on The Power of
Photography: Transforming young lives
Stewart has also curated our online exhibition and will presenting his choices at the end
of the day. He will be showing his commended and highly commended choices as well as
his own personal favourite. The author of this image will be getting a £30 voucher for
Park Cameras
In order to register for the AGM, please follow this link:
AGM
This will take you to the RPS SE web page where can register and download documents for the
AGM.
I have 2 requests:
1. If you wish to raise any questions or raise Any Other Business, could you please send
them to me at the email address below.

2. There are several vacancies on the committee for enthusiastic photographers. If you
would like to join us, please let me know

Agenda
1

Welcome and apologies

2

Minutes from AGM 2020/02

3

Regional Organiser report

4

Finance report

5

Election or approval of officers

6

Any Other Business

7

Shooting Hyper-Local - a talk by Stewart Wall, MA ARPS PGCE

8

The Power of Photography: Transforming young lives - a talk by Andrew Page, CEO
and founder of Positive View

9

Stewart Wall’s choices from our online exhibition

10

Close

There will be a full newsletter with all events shown next month. In the meantime, series 7, (yes
7), of the highly successful Flowers and Photoshop for the Creative Photographer workshops is
due to go public on the web site on 1/10/21.

Thank you all for your support
John Gough, RO SE Region
southeast@rps.org

